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The Student Hub on University College Corks campus is 
the third addition by O’Donnell + Tuomey Architects. 

Adding to the previously constructed Lewis Glucksman 
Gallery and the Cavanagh Pedestrian Bridge, their 
SUHVHQFH��LQˌXHQFH��DQG�OHJDF\�LQ�8&&�VROLGLˋHG��7KH�
Student Hub building is an amalgamation of the existing 
Windle Building, a new multi-storey extension, and an 
outdoor plaza. 
 UCC’s masterplan highlighted a pinch point 
in the heart of the campus. The west side, 
including the Kane Building, was disconnected 
and accessible only through indirect routes and 
narrow passageways. The existing Windle Building 
was, initially, a prominent structure that housed 
the medical faculty; when the medical faculty 
moved, the building lost its former importance, 
becoming hidden in the shadows of the 
Quadrangle. From being a student at UCC, I faintly 
remember the Windle Building as a place of quick 
transition.
 As I walked along the main axis of the campus 
from the Honan Chapel gates, past the Boole Library, the 
building slowly revealed itself through wintering trees. 
7KH�ˋUVW�HOHPHQW�RI�QRWH�LV�WKH�OLJKW�DW�JURXQG�OHYHO�
entering from a new wide and bright passageway. Looking 
XS��WKH�WRZHULQJ�EURQ]H�H[WHQVLRQ�HPHUJHV�WR�ˌRDW�DERYH�
the revived stonework of the existing Windle Building. 
The void under the large bronze entrance canopy creates 
a transitional zone for student activities, including the 
radio station box overlooking the space. The overarching 
canopy allows for a natural meeting point for students, 
a place where people converge and depart. Respect to 
the building’s history is subtly expressed through the 
retention of the original chimney stack to ground level, 
which forms part of the new canopy. 
 Entering the foyer, you walk through into the 
market hall, an expansive space that showcases the 
organisational layout and framework of the building. The 
hall's spacious volume envelopes the previously external 
facade of the Windle's northern block, converting it to 
an internal elevation, with an industrial red staircase 
inserted for access. The robust curved concrete elevation 
to the west moves from the passageway and enfolds the 
VWDII�RIˋFHV�LQVLGH�LW��7KH�FRQFUHWH�DQG�ZLQGRZV�SURˋOHV�
form a dense, almost protective base from which the 
lighter, upper levels rise. 
 Up the main stairs, you are taken away from the hustle 
RI�WKH�JURXQG�ˌRRU�DQG�SXVKHG�LQWR�PRUH�SULYDWH�VSDFHV��
The lowering of the ceiling, punctured with triangular 
roof lights encourages a quieter tone and a slower pace. 
The balconies and the bridge offer places of prescribed 
visual connection. The materiality of the balustrades 
and balconies is carefully thought-out, altering between 
concrete and vertical red bars. The concrete protects and 
conceals the lower level viewer, while the vertical bar 
balustrade reveals them. The mezzanine level opens to 
this informal gathering space, not quite separate from the 

volume of the hall but merely adjacent and observing. I 
remarked at the vast amount of plugs, data points, and 
services in the building. The plight of searching for an 
empty socket has ended, as the building emphasises 
changes in the needs of the modern student. There is a 
strong sense of collaboration between the architects and 
the users of this building, proven by the versatility of the 
spaces able to facilitate any activity.

 Crossing the bridge, you enter through the service 
core and into the original Windle Building; here the 
VFDOH�RI�FRUULGRUV�DQG�VSDFH�FRQWUDFWV�DQG�UHˌHFWV�SDVW�
architecture. The Windle Building facilitates services for 
students, such as the societies, clubs, and organisations in 
one combined space. The Windle's historic fabric has been 
guided through an extensive restoration process by the 
conservation architects, Jack Coughlan Architects. The 
rooms in the space are white angled volumes, centrally 
placed and stepped back from the historic fabric. The 
southern part of the Windle houses the Schteps, an 
informal, plywood-lined lecture space. The Schteps is an 
impressive double-height space with original roof trusses. 
 The new upper extension is accessed through the 
VHUYLFH�FRUH��ZLWK�HDFK�ˌRRU�UHˌHFWLQJ�D�GLIIHUHQW�VWXGHQW�
service faculty. The different requirements are expressed 
E\�WKH�H[SDQGLQJ�DQG�FRQWUDFWLQJ�VSDFHV�RQ�HDFK�ˌRRU��
7KH�IRXUWK�WRS�ˌRRU�RI�WKH�H[WHQVLRQ�RSHQV�RXW�WR�D�
large meeting room. This meeting room stretches up in 
height, capturing impressive views to the north, west, 
and east. The true extent of the external facade can be 
witnessed from this point in the building. The rhythm of 
dense vertical bays has an immediate reference point in 
the Brutalist architecture of the Kane Building. The tall 
FHLOLQJ�KHLJKW�RI�WKH�WRS�ˌRRU�VSHDNV�WR�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�
and prominence of the activities to be held here, as well as 
WKH�VLJQLˋFDQFH�RI�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�WR�WKH�FDPSXV��7KH�ODUJH�
projecting windows that look east over the Quadrangle 
roofscape create a visual connection to the campus, 
reminding the user of where they stand.
 The Student Hub has been designed with students’ 
needs at its core. The spaces are versatile, equipped and 
adaptive, poised with potential. Together, both UCC and 
O’Donnell + Tuomey have created a versatile, dynamic, 
and agile space which may encourage open minds to 
engage with university life.

Service at its core
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"The rhythm of dense 
vertical bays has an 
immediate reference point 
in the Brutalist architecture 
of the Kane Building"


